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We report on combined measurements of heat and charge transport through a single-electron
transistor. The device acts as a heat switch actuated by the voltage applied on the gate. The
Wiedemann-Franz law for the ratio of heat and charge conductances is found to be systematically
violated away from the charge degeneracy points. The observed deviation agrees well with the
theoretical expectation. With large temperature drop between the source and drain, the heat current
away from degeneracy deviates from the standard quadratic dependence in the two temperatures.
PACS numbers: 73.23.Hk
The flow of heat at the microscopic level is a fundamen-
tally important issue, in particular if it can be converted
into free energy via thermoelectric effects [1]. The abil-
ity of most conductors to sustain heat flow is linked to
the electrical conductance σ via the Wiedemann-Franz
law: κ/σ = L0T , where κ is the heat conductance,
L0 =
pi2k2B
3e2 the Lorenz number and T the temperature.
While the understanding of quantum charge transport in
nano-electronic devices has reached a great level of ma-
turity, heat transport experiments are lagging far behind
[2], for two essential reasons: (i) unlike charge, heat is not
conserved and (ii) there is no simple thermal equivalent
to the ammeter. Heat transport can nevertheless give
insight to phenomena that charge transport is blind to
[3, 4] and, remarkably, a series of experiments has demon-
strated the very universality of the quantization of heat
conductance, regardless of the carriers statistics [3–11].
As device dimensions are reduced, electron interactions
gain capital importance, leading to Coulomb blockade in
mesoscopic devices in which a small island is connected
by tunnel junctions. A metallic island connected to a
source and a drain through tunnel junctions exceeding
the Klitzing resistance RK = h/e
2 and under the influ-
ence of a gate electric field constitutes a Single-Electron
Transistor (SET) [12]. The charging energy of the island
by a single electron writes EC = e
2/2C where C is the to-
tal capacitance of the island. It defines the temperature
and bias thresholds below which single-electron physics
appears. In the regime where charge transport is gov-
erned by unscreened Coulomb interactions, the question
of the associated heat flow has been addressed by several
theoretical studies [13–20]. The Wiedemann-Franz law is
expected to hold in an SET only at the charge degener-
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FIG. 1. (color online). A single-electron transistor and the
set-up for the heat transport measurement. (a) False-colored
SEM image of the full device. The circuit in red indicates
the charge transport set-up, while the black one stands for
the heat transport set-up. (b) Schematic of the device, with
the different elements shown in colors. (c) Zoomed-in view
of the central part of the SET. (d) Differential conductance
map of sample A SET at 50 mK against drain-source and gate
voltages.
acy points in the limit of small transparency, where the
effective transport channel is free from interactions, and
is violated otherwise.
In this Letter, we report on the measurements of both
the heat and charge conduction through a metallic SET,
with both quantities displaying a marked gate modu-
lation. A strong deviation from the Wiedemann-Franz
law is observed when the transport through the SET is
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2driven by the Coulomb blockade, as the electrons flow-
ing through the device are then filtered based on their
energy.
Figure 1a is a colored scanning electron micrograph
of one of the devices that we have investigated while
Fig. 1b shows a schematics with the same colors for ev-
ery element. It includes an SET with a drain made of
a bulky electrode that is well thermalized to the bath.
In contrast, the source of the SET is connected to its
lead through a direct Normal metal-Superconductor (NS)
contact, which thermally isolates it due to poor ther-
mal conductivity of a superconductor at low tempera-
ture. In addition, four superconducting contacts form
Superconductor-Insulator-Normal metal (SIN) junctions.
As will be discussed below, the latter can be used either
as electronic thermometers or coolers/heaters. Samples
were fabricated by three-angle evaporation of Cu (30-45
nm), Al (20 nm) and again Cu (30 nm) [22]. The Al layer
was oxidized in order to form tunnel barriers with the sec-
ond Cu layer. Still, the drain, island and source are in
the normal state as the SET tunnel junctions are based
on a short Al strip rendered normal by inverse proximity
effect via a clean contact to a long normal (Cu) line [23].
The SET island was designed with a small volume in or-
der to render the electron-phonon coupling negligible in
the island.
We report here on two investigated devices with identi-
cal geometry but different drain-source tunnel resistance
RN of 164 kΩ (sample A) and 52 kΩ (sample B). Figure
1d shows the differential conductance at 50 mK as a func-
tion of both the SET bias VSET and the average number
ng = CgVg/e of electrons induced electrostatically by the
gate potential Vg on the island. Here Cg is the capac-
itance between the gate and the island. Coulomb dia-
monds (in dark blue) are regions of zero current through
the SET. Every diamond is centered around an integer
value of ng and defines a fixed charge state on the island.
At zero bias, the charge conductance is thus vanishing,
except in the vicinity of the degeneracy points at half-
integer values of ng. At these points, two charge states
have the same energy and the conductance (for small
barrier transparency) is half the high-temperature value,
which is related to the fact that only these two states
are involved. From the map, one can estimate a charging
energy EC of about 155 and 100 µeV for sample A and
B, respectively.
In the present work, our approach is to study the ther-
mal balance in the source when it is heated or cooled. In
every thermal measurement, we ensured that no current
is flowing through the SET, so that pure heat transport
can be considered. The thermal conductance of the SET
is inferred from the heat balance in the source, and then
compared to the electrical conductance measured in par-
allel.
We will consider here that the electron population of
the source is in quasi-equilibrium at a well-defined (elec-
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FIG. 2. Left: Variation of electronic temperature Te of sample
B source with cooler bias voltage, at gate open (ng = 0.5) and
gate closed (ng = 0) states, at a bath temperature Tb of 152
mK. The full line is a fit of the gate-open state data, see text.
Right: Temperature modulation by the gate voltage expressed
in terms of induced charge ng in the heating regime (top) and
in the cooling regime (bottom) at cooler bias points indicated
by the blue and red arrows in the left plot.
tronic) temperature Te. This is justified as the mean elec-
tron escape time from this element is longer than the esti-
mated electron-electron interaction time [24]. By heating
or cooling electrons in the source, its electronic temper-
ature Te can be different from the temperature of the
phonons thermalized at the bath temperature Tb. We
achieve electronic thermometry by measuring the volt-
age drop across a current-biased NIS junction [25–27],
the current set-point being chosen to be low enough in
the sub-gap regime (eV < ∆, ∆ being the energy gap of
the superconductor) to avoid any significant cooling.
Indeed, a current bias through a (pair of) NIS junc-
tion enables to cool electrons with respect to the phonons
[28, 29]. This can be understood as a kind of selective
evaporation: when the voltage drop is below the energy
gap, only higher energy electrons can escape the normal
metal. The maximum cooling power is obtained right
below the gap in terms of voltage drop across one NIS
junction. At a larger voltage, the usual Joule heating
is recovered and electrons are heated above the thermal
bath temperature.
The cooling and heating of the source electronic bath
is illustrated for sample B in Fig. 2 left. Here one NIS
junction to the source is used for thermometry while a
second junction acts as a cooler used for cooling/heating.
At a low cooler bias Vcool, the electronic temperature Te
is below the bath temperature Tb of 152 mK (indicated
by a horizontal dashed line in Fig. 2 left) so that cool-
ing is achieved. The maximum temperature reduction of
about 50 mK is reached at a potential drop Vcool of about
190 µeV, close to the gap ∆ for Al. A larger cooling is
obtained when the gate potential is adjusted so that elec-
3tron transport through the SET is blocked (ng = 0) and
so is thermal transport through it. At higher bias of the
cooler (Vcool > ∆), an electron overheating is obtained:
Te > Tb. Again, the electron temperature change (here
an increase) is larger when the SET is blocked. The elec-
tron temperature at a fixed cooler bias but as a function
of the gate potential is displayed in Fig. 2 right. Clear
temperature oscillations are obtained, with an opposite
sign for the electron cooling and the over-heating regimes.
This demonstrates the contribution of the thermal con-
ductance of the SET to heat transport.
In order to quantify the thermal conductance through
the SET, we describe the thermal balance in the source
following a thermal model depicted in Fig. 1b. In this
model, the electron bath in the source receives the power
Q˙cool from the cooler junction, with a positive or nega-
tive sign corresponding to cooling or heating respectively.
It can be calculated from [25] Q˙cool =
1
e2Rcool
∫∞
−∞(E −
eVcool)nS(E)[fsource(E − eVcool)− fS(E)]dE − Q˙0, where
Rcool is the tunnel junction resistance of the cooler,
nS(E) is the (BCS) density of states of the supercon-
ductor, fsource,S(E) is the thermal energy distribution
function in the source or the S lead of the cooler at re-
spective temperatures Te and TS. The parasitic power Q˙0
takes into account imperfect thermalization of the elec-
trical connections. The main energy relaxation channel
for the source electrons is the coupling to phonons, with
a power following Q˙e-ph = ΣV(T 5e − T 5ph), where Σ is
characteristic of the material, V is the volume, and Tph
is the phonon temperature here assumed to be equal the
bath temperature [25]. Eventually, the SET transmits a
power Q˙SET to the source.
Let us first consider the gate-open position ng = 0.5,
where the two charge states involved in electron trans-
port have the same electrostatic energy. Electron trans-
port is thus (for small barrier transparency) unaffected
by electron interaction and the Wiedemann-Franz law
is expected to be valid. The power Q˙SET can thus be
calculated from the measured differential conductance
for charge dI/dV at low bias. We use the thermal bal-
ance for the source electrons Q˙SET − Q˙cool − Q˙e-ph = 0
to extract the cooling/heating power Q˙cool. Here the
electron-phonon coupling power Q˙e-ph is calculated us-
ing the actual volume V and a parameter value: Σ =
2.8 nWµm3 K−5, close to the expected value for Cu [31].
The parasitic power Q˙0 is found to be 0.1 fW in agree-
ment with previous works [8]. From the values of Q˙cool
and taking into account the measured electronic temper-
ature, the imposed cooler voltage, and the Al energy gap,
one extracts the superconducting lead temperature as a
function the bias Vcool of the cooler. Values, obtained for
this temperature TS , up to 450 mK [22] are in line with
expectations in a device where no specific care was put
for proper quasiparticle evacuation [32].
The preceding analysis at the gate open state provides
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FIG. 3. Top: Thermal (blue dots) and charge (green dots)
conductances of the SET at a bath temperature of 132 mK
(left, sample A) and 152 mK (right, sample B) in units of the
conductances in the gate open state κ0 and σ0. The ther-
mal flow through the SET was calculated assuming that the
Wiedemann-Franz law is fulfilled at gate open. The charge
transport was measured at a bias of 22.4 µV (sample A)
and 19.2 µV (sample B). The heat transport data was ac-
quired by cooling the source electronic bath by 30 mK (sam-
ple A) and 22 mK (sample B) below the bath temperature.
Bottom: Lorenz ratio (purple dots) defined as L/L0 where
L = κ/(σ〈Tm〉) for sample A (left) and sample B (right). The
error bars are related to the uncertainty in temperature mea-
surement. The Wiedemann-Franz law sets L = L0. The red
line is the theoretical prediction based on Ref. [19].
us with a full knowledge of the thermal behavior of the
source, including all physical parameters for electronic
cooling and electron-phonon coupling. We now assume
that, whatever the gate potential is, the temperature
of the superconducting leads of the cooler varies with
the cooler’s bias as determined above in the gate open
case. The measured values of the source electronic tem-
perature Te(ng) are used to calculate the power flowing
through the SET as Q˙SET = Q˙cool + Q˙e-ph as a function
of ng. Considering the limit of a small temperature dif-
ference, the SET heat conductance is then calculated as
κ = Q˙SET/(Tb − Te).
Figure 3a shows both the heat conductance κ and the
charge conductance σ for samples A and B, as a function
of the gate potential. Both quantities were measured at
the same bath temperature. An SET bias of about 20 µV
and an electron cooling by about 25 mK were used for
the charge and the heat transport measurements respec-
tively. The charge conductance is plotted in units of the
low-bias gate-open conductance σ0. The heat conduc-
tance is plotted in units of the Wiedemann-Franz value
in the gate-open state κ0 = σ0L0〈Tm〉. The mean tem-
perature Tm = (Te+Tb)/2 is here averaged over the range
of induced charge ng = 0 to 1. Using Tm here makes that
4a linear response is expected in the Wiedemann-Franz
regime even for the case of a significant temperature dif-
ference Te − Tb [22].
For both samples A and B, the charge conductance os-
cillates with ng. In the case of sample A (top left), the
charge and heat conductances mostly overlap over the full
gate potential range. Close to the gate-closed state, the
two conductances seem to deviate one from the other but
their absolute values are small. In contrast, sample B ex-
hibits a clear deviation from the Wiedemann-Franz law.
At the gate closed state, the heat conductance clearly
exceeds the charge conductance multiplied by L0T .
In order to get more insight, let us now consider the
Lorenz factor defined as L/L0 with L = κ/(σTm). The
Wiedemann-Franz law sets a Lorenz factor equal to unity.
In contrast, for sample B the Lorenz factor (Fig. 3 bottom
right) oscillates between 1 at gate-open state and about 4
at gate closed state. This is the main result of this work.
Sample A shows essentially the same behavior over the
gate potential range where it can be accurately deter-
mined whereas error bars are very large in the vicinity
of the gate-closed state due to vanishingly small conduc-
tances. We obtained similar results for the whole range
of bias points of the cooler, both in the cooling and the
heating regimes [22].
The physical origin of the violation of the Wiedemann-
Franz law resides in the energy selectivity of electron
transport through an SET. As a consequence of this,
the population of electrons flowing through the SET is
non-thermal. For instance, at the gate-closed state, only
electrons with an energy (counted from the Fermi level)
above the charging energy EC contribute to the zero-
bias SET conductance. These electrons obviously carry
the same (electron) charge but a higher energy. Thus
the heat conductance does not decay due to interac-
tions as much as the charge conductance does and the
Lorenz number exceeds its basic usual value L0. Elec-
tron co-tunneling can counter-balance this, as it involves
electrons with an energy close to the Fermi level. The
cross-over to the co-tunneling regime shows up at the
gate-closed state as a maximum of the Lorenz factor at
a temperature T ≈ 0.1EC/kB [19].
We have calculated the theoretical Lorenz factor for
our samples using the theory of Ref. [19]. Figure 3 bot-
tom shows as full lines the calculated Lorenz factor in
parallel with the experimental data. As for parameters,
we used the calculated values of kBT/EC ≈ 0.06 and 0.12
for sample A and B respectively and the measured val-
ues of the SETs conductance. The theoretical prediction
and the experimental data match very well, within error
bars. For sample A, the calculated Lorenz number shows
a relative minimum in the gate-closed state, which can-
not be checked in the experiment due to experimental
uncertainties.
Further, we investigated the power Q˙SET flowing
through the SET beyond the regime of small tempera-
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FIG. 4. Non-linear heat flow through sample B SET at differ-
ent gate states as a function of the difference of the squared
temperatures between the source and the bath (symbols) to-
gether with power-law fits (full lines). The slopes are 1.00,
1.10 and 1.14 respectively at gate positions ng = 0.5, 0.3 and
0. Unit slope expected for the linear regime of heat transport
is shown as a dotted black line.
ture differences. In the linear regime, the thermal con-
ductance κ is proportional to temperature, leading to the
quadratic dependence of the heat power on the source
(Te) and drain (Tb) temperatures: Q˙SET ∝ T 2b −T 2e . Fig-
ure 4 compares experimental data (dots) covering both
the cooling and the heating regimes to the latter law, on
a log-log plot. In the gate-open case ng = 0.5, slope is
1 as assumed in the calibration. Away from the gate-
open state, a larger slope is obtained, up to 1.14 at ng
= 0. Further theoretical work is needed to compare this
observation to theoretical predictions.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that the heat
transport through an SET can be driven by a gate
potential, making the SET a heat switch. The cele-
brated Wiedemann-Franz law is strongly violated away
from the charge degeneracy positions. Our experimental
data agrees very well with theoretical predictions. As a
prospect, investigating SETs where the island is a quan-
tum dot could exhibit new thermo-electric effects driven
by a single energy level [33].
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1Supplemental Materials: Thermal Conductance of a Single Electron Transistor
In this supplemental material part, we discuss details of the sample fabrication process, estimation of the SET
and NIS probe parameters from independent electrical measurements, as well as the thermal balance. We add
complementary experimental data that supports the analysis made in the main paper.
SAMPLE FABRICATION
The SET samples are fabricated using a process closely related to the one described in Ref. S1, relying on two
rounds of electron beam lithography (EBL) and subsequent metal depositions. The substrate is a p-doped (resistivity
1− 30 Ωcm), single-side polished 4” Si 〈100〉 wafer with 300 nm thermal oxide grown on both sides.
In the first lithography round, a large-area continuous ground plane electrode is patterned and subsequently met-
allized in an electron beam evaporator as a stack of Ti (2 nm) / Au (30 nm) / Ti (2 nm). After liftoff, the full wafer
is coated with an approximately 50 nm thick insulating layer of Al2O3, grown by atomic layer deposition (ALD). The
ground plane electrode starts approximately 20 µm away from the SET junctions and the NIS probes [not visible in
Fig. 1 (b)]. Overlap of the SET and NIS probe leads, defined in the second lithography step, with this ground plane
electrode forms an efficient on-chip filter against residual microwave-frequency noise [S2]. The two thin Ti layers help
with adhesion to the SiO2 substrate and the initial growth of the Al2O3 dielectric.
Following the ALD growth, a suspended Ge-based hard mask is prepared for the main EBL step where all the
structures shown in Fig. 1 (b) are defined. The total thickness of the mask is typically 400 − 500 nm, whereas the
e-beam deposited Ge layer is only 22 nm thick, making it possible to optimize the lithography and development steps
for reliable formation of the small tunnel junctions. The sacrificial layer under Ge is formed by a spin-coated layer of
P(MMA–MAA) copolymer. Immediately after the multi-step dry development process by reactive ion etching (RIE)
in CF4 and O2 plasmas, the sample is loaded into an evaporator equipped with a tiltable sample holder. This allows
fabricating both the normal-metal SET and the NIS probes using the same mask and in a single vacuum cycle. The
SET is realized using an adaptation of the technique introduced in Ref. S4 as discussed in the following.
First, a 30 nm (45 nm) thick film of Cu is deposited for sample A (B) with the sample holder set to normal incidence
with respect to the evaporation source. As indicated in Fig. 1a, this initial Cu layer forms the SET drain lead as
well as the main part of the source electrode. This is immediately followed by the evaporation of a 20 nm layer of
Al. For this deposition, the sample holder is now tilted to an angle close to 38◦, resulting in an effectively close to
15 nm thick, downwards [in the orientation of Figs. 1(b) and S1] shifted Al copy of the mask pattern. The Al layer
forms the two, sub-200 nm long dots, connected to the source and drain Cu regions with transparent metal-to-metal
contacts. As observed in Ref. S4, the Al pieces, with length comparable to the superconducting coherence length,
are driven normal due to strong inverse proximity effect from the Cu electrodes. As evident from Fig. 1 (b), the
same Al deposition also forms the S electrodes of the NIS thermometer and cooler/heater [colored light blue in Figs.
1 (a) and (c)]. To form the AlOx tunnel barriers for the SET and NIS probe tunnel junctions, the Al layer is subjected
to in-situ static oxidation immediately after the deposition is completed. This is accomplished by letting typically
1− 2 mbar of oxygen into the deposition chamber for the duration of 60− 90 s.
200 nm
1: Cu
2: Al+
AlOx
3: Cu
FIG. S1. False-color scanning electron micrograph of a normal-metallic SET realized with shadow-evaporated Al-proximity
junctions. The coloring indicates the materials, and the labels show the order in which the three films are deposited.
To complete the fabrication, a second 30 nm layer of Cu is evaporated with the sample now tilted 25◦ in the
opposite direction compared to the preceding Al deposition. This upwards-shifted copy of the mask pattern forms
the SET island [yellow in Figs. 1 (a)–(b)] as well as the N electrode of the NIS probes. As a result of the three-angle
evaporation through the same mask, three projections of the complete mask pattern will be formed on the substrate.
2The irrelevant, partially overlapping shadow copies of the various structures, evident in Figs. 1 (b) and (c), are shown
uncolored in gray.
SAMPLE DESIGN
The length of the narrow and fully superconducting source electrode, i.e., the region where it is not overlapped by
the Cu structures and is therefore completely unaffected by the inverse proximity effect, is approximately 3 µm. At
electronic temperatures up to about 250 mK, this is sufficient for very good thermal isolation of the SET source close
to the tunnel junctions [S5].
The source is made of three Cu elements in series, made of two distinct layers, see Fig. 1(a). The Cu–Cu contacts
between these elements have low electrical and thermal resistance, as the first Cu film is not significantly oxidized
during the formation of the in-situ AlOx tunnel barriers. Therefore, no thermal gradient will develop between the
three Cu islands forming the normal-conducting part of the SET source electrode.
We note that in the present work the deposition order for the SET junctions differs from Ref. S4. Instead of
depositing the Al first, followed immediately by Cu in direct contact, and only then oxidizing the Al, we now start
with Cu as detailed above. This reversed order for forming the transparent Al-Cu contact allows better experimental
control over the tunnel junction transparencies.
SET CHARACTERIZATION
To model the thermal transport properties of the SET, we need to estimate the charging energy EC and the
tunneling resistance RT. Assuming symmetric junctions with identical resistances RT, a straightforward and reliable
way to obtain them is to make a fit to the measured minimum and maximum current ISET at each bias voltage VSET.
An example of such calculated envelope curves at Tb ≈ 72 mK, corresponding to ISET at ng = 0 and at ng = 1/2,
is included in Fig. S2 for sample B. From this procedure, performed at several bath temperatures Tb, we estimate
EC ≈ 155 µeV and RT ≈ 82 kΩ for sample A, EC ≈ 100 µeV and RT ≈ 26 kΩ for sample B. For an improved estimate
of EC, we include self-heating at finite currents ISET and solve the SET source temperature consistently from the
thermal balance equation.
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FIG. S2. Sample B SET current plotted for different values of the induced charge ng as a function of VSET, together with
envelope curves calculated at ng = 0 (green) and at ng = 1/2 (red).
NIS THERMOMETER AND COOLER CHARACTERIZATION
Here we show how the main parameters that describe the NIS junction cooler current and its cooling power Q˙NIS
were estimated. These include the normal state tunnel resistance RT,NIS, low-temperature superconducting energy
gap ∆, and the dimensionless Dynes broadening parameter γ. To this end, we fit the measured NIS junction IV
3characteristic using [S3]:
INIS =
1
2eRT,NIS
∫ ∞
−∞
dEnS(E) [fsource(E − eVNIS)− fsource(E + eVNIS)] , (S1)
showing explicitly that INIS(VNIS) = −INIS(−VNIS), and that INIS depends directly only on the electronic temperature
Te of the SET source electrode. We include the VNIS-dependence of Te via a basic thermal balance.
The low-temperature IV characteristic of the NIS cooler junction of sample B is included in Fig. S3, both on linear
and logarithmic scale, together with the calculated INIS. For this sample we obtain RT,NIS ≈ 13.2 kΩ, ∆ ≈ 208 µeV,
and γ ≈ 8× 10−4. When compared to effects caused by the overheating of the superconducting electrode, the exact
value of γ or other subgap features of the I–V curve do not play a significant role in modeling the cooling power of
the NIS junction at voltages VNIS close to ∆/e.
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FIG. S3. Current–voltage characteristic of one NIS junction of sample B on (a) linear and (b) logarithmic scale. Fits are shown
as full red lines.
HEAT BALANCE
As a simplification for SETs with high normal state resistance, we assume that Q˙SET fulfills the Wiedemann-Franz
law at ng = 0.5 (“gate open”). We then model the actual cooling power of the NIS junction by using an elevated
TS > Tb, caused by the injection of non-equilibrium quasiparticles at eVcool ≈ ∆. At Tb ≈ 150 mK, the superconductor
temperature shows values TS ≈ (200− 400) mK, cf. Fig. S4. The order of magnitude of the TS appears realistic when
compared to experiments in similar structures [S10]. Such a consistent behavior is obtained for bath temperatures up
to 300 mK where thermal leakage through the superconducting lead of the source starts to contribute significantly.
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FIG. S4. Calculated value of the NIS cooler superconductor temperature TS for sample B, used in the fit of Fig. 2 (main paper)
data.
Once the elevated TS has been extracted in the above manner, we can use it as well as the measured Te, to extract
4Q˙SET from the heat balance. Notably, this procedure is independent of the model for the SET heat flows – it rests
only on the assumption that Q˙SET(ng = 0.5) fulfills the Wiedemann-Franz law.
In the linear regime, the thermal conductance is proportional to temperature: κ = σ0LT . If one considers a
temperature drop between Te and Tb, one obtains:
P =
σ0L
2
(T 2b − T 2e ) = σ0L
Tb + Te
2
(Tb − Te) = σ0LTm(Tb − Te) (S2)
where Tm = (Tb + Te)/2. Considering the Wiedemann-Franz value for the thermal conductance at the average
temperature Tm then enables one to obtain a linear behavior.
ADDITIONAL EXPERIMENTAL MATERIAL
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FIG. S5. Top: Thermal and electrical conductances of the SET for sample A (left) and sample B (right) at a bath temperature of
132 mK (sample A) and 152 mK (sample B). The thermal flow through the SET was calculated assuming that the Wiedemann-
Franz law is fulfilled at gate-open state. The charge transport measurement was done at a bias of 22.4 µV (sample A) and 19.2
µV (sample B). The heat transport data was acquired by heating the source electronic bath by 60 mK (sample A) and 52 mK
(sample B) above the bath temperature. Bottom: Lorenz ratio defined as L/L0 where L = κ/(σ〈Tm〉) for sample A (left) and
sample B (right). The red line is the theoretical prediction.
The analysis displayed in Fig. 3 of the main paper can be performed also in the heating regime, see Fig. S5. In
that case, the temperature difference is large, preventing a direct analysis of the power through the SET in terms of
thermal conductance. It is then particularly important to use in the calculation of the Lorenz factor, the temperature
that is the average between the cold side (the bath temperature) and the hot side (the mean electron temperature).
It shows a very good agreement with the behavior observed in main paper Fig. 3.
Figure S6 displays an example of the gate dependence of both the electron-phonon power and the power flowing
through the SET. It is observed that the power flow through the SET can represent about 30% of the total power
flow at 150 mK.
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